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Constipation And
AppendicitisT-

he Latter Usually Caused By The
Former Which In Turn Has Its
Origin In Intestinal Indigestion

Chronic constipation is a disease
which is about as prevalent as dyspep-
sia

¬

and indigestion Nearly eVeryone
suffers from it occasionally but there
are millions of people who endure it
habitually and who are accustomed-
to resort to the use of laxaUves and
cathartics daily

Many people seemed to have devel-
oped

¬

a perfect mania for taking pills
and instead of trying to ascertain the
latent cause of the disease and remov-
ing

¬

it by appropriate treatment they
are content to continue the reckless-
use of laxatives aperients drastic
cathartics and violent purgatives un
tli finally Inflammation of tne bowels
occurs which reaches the appendix
and the result is appendicitis

In investigating and tracing the
causative factors of constipation and
its frequent sequel appendicitis it
has been noted by physicians that the
majority of cases were preceded and
ace mpanied a longstanding gas-
trointestinal

¬

indigestion-
The Idea that appendicitis Is brought

oa by foreign bodies such as seeds
etc becoming lodged in the appendix
is an exploded theory It is now deh
rJtely known that constipation is the
mot prolific cause of this dread dis¬

ease while the constipation itself is
previously induced by Intestinal indi-
gestion

¬

or amylaceous dyspepsia the
inability to digest starches so the
relation between cause and effect is
readily seen and appreciated

The absurdity of attempting to cure
constipation by the use of physic
should be apparent to every one Lax-
ative

¬

drugs and powerful purgatives
will never cure a disease of this sort
and those who make frequent or regu-
lar

¬

use of them will sooner or later
set ui an Inflammatory conditon ot
the Intestinal system-

A perron with firstclass digestion
will never be annoyed with chroiic
constipafon and when this trtniblo
does exist Instead of slugging the
system with pills liquid laxatives
can cathartics etc use a remedy
which wiy cure the gastroIntestinal
indigestion and you will find that the
constipation no longer bothers you
and with its removal the risk of de
yeloplng appendicitis will be reduced-
to the minimum

STUARTS UfSPEPSTA TABLETS-
have been the means of curing num-
erous

¬

cases of constipation by first
curing the intestinal indigestion They
digest every kind of food a single
grain being capable of digesting 3000
grains of allmentura and in addition
to pepsin and other powerful diges-
tives

¬
I

they also contain diastase
which converts starch into sugar and
readily cures amylaceous dyspepsia-
and intestinal indigestion

If you are suffering from dyspepsia
constipation and in fact indigestion
of any kind dont run the risk of get-
ting

¬

appendicitis but strike at the
root of the troublethe original cause

by using Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
which will quickly rid you of all
functional disorders of the aliment ¬

ary tract
Secure a box of this tiiscsive reme-

dy
¬

from your drusslst for 50c anti
send your name and address to the K
A Stuart Co 150 Stuart Bldg Ma ¬

shall Mich for a fei sample pack
auu

THE FUNERAL OF

E1 KIRSCHOFFER

LARGE NUMBER OF SORROWING

RELATIVES AND FRIENDS AT ¬

TENDED THE SERVICES PAY ¬

ING THEIR LAST TRIBUTE OF

RESPECT

rends and relatives members of
lodges of which he had been an hon-
ored

¬

member gathered the homo
or the late Eugene Kirschoffer yester-
day

¬

afternoon there attending the
funeral services and later followed-
the remains to their last resting place-
In St Johns cemetery where the
body was interred the Odd Fellows
conducting impressive services over
the grave Later the newlymade
mound was covered with floral trib ¬

utes and flowers placed there by lov-
ing

¬

bands
The deceased had many friends in

Pensacola who were pained to learn-
of his death and who as a last sad
tribute of respect journeyed to the
cemetery yesterday afternoon to at ¬

tend the funeral
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

SAW MILL FOR SALE
80H P Boiler 35H P

Engine No 2 Mill twin en¬

gine feed fully equipped lo ¬

cated Washington County-
Fla Will sell at a bargain
for cash Address Box 106
Dawson Ga

NOTICE
This is to notify our

friends and the public that
Robert M Merritt who for-
merly

¬

drove one of our
wagons on West Hill is no
longer employed by us

STAR LAUNDRY

MANAGEMENT
I

OF SAN CARLOS

IS ANNOUNCED

GEORGE HERVEY WILL MANAGE

THE PALATIAL SAN CARLOS

DECORATOR WILL BE IN PEN ¬

SACOLA SHORTLYTHE LOCAL

INTEREST

I

Work on the San Carlos hotel has
been proceeding at a rapid rate dur-
ing

¬

the past week or more and kal
somining Is now engaging the atten-
tion

¬

of a large force It is stated
that the building is now employing
more than one hundred men The
beautiful Pebble dashing work has I

also been started Indicating a degree-
of

I

completeness in the exterior that
will be gratifying indeed to hundreds-
in this city who are anxious to see
the hqtel ready for occupancy Vis ¬

itors ae pleased to see such a need ¬

ed adjunct to the citys future being
added

Terra cotta has been built com-
pletely

¬

up to the seventh floor and
the building may now be watched I

wIth interest It is possible that
shortly a night shift will be put on
in order to complete the great struc-
ture

¬

as near to the holidays as pos-
sible

¬

George Hervey at present manager-
of the big Cawthon hotel at Mobile
will manage the San Carlos such an ¬

nouncement having been made In Mo-

bile
¬

yesterday The San Carlos deco ¬

rator is in Mobile and speaking gen
enerally of the Hervey hotels tha
Item of yesterday printed the fol
lowftlg

The Hervey Hotels
Charles Roune a noted artist who

is to decorate the San Carlos hotel
Pensacola under the management oi
the Herveys of this city arrived in
Mobile this morning and was in con-
ference

¬

today with Mr Charles B
Hervey as to the decorative scheme
of the San Carlos Mr Roune is ac-
companied

¬

by his wife
Herr Carl F Wentz recently ap-

pointed
¬

steward of the Battle House
has arrived in the city from ban Fran ¬

cisco and has begun the assembling
of details of his department prepara ¬

tory the opening of the hotel in all
departments next Sunday

There were several changes men¬

tioned in connection with the Hervey
Interests It was stated that Mr
Charles B Hervey will be In full
charge of the Battle House Mr Har¬

ry Hervey manager for the Battle
House assuming similar charge of the
Cawthon Mr George Hervey man¬

ager of the Cawthon goes to Pensa ¬

cola to take charge of the San Car¬
I los hotel in a similar capacity

BAND GOES TO

NEORLEANS

EIGHTH ARTILLERY BAND OF

FORT BARRANCAS TO FURNISH

MUSIC DURING VISIT OF PRESI-

DENT

¬

TAFT TO THE CRESCENT-

CITY

The Eighth artillery band one of
the finest musical organizations in
the South left Fort Barrancas yes ¬

terday for New Orleans to furnish
music during the visit to that city
of President Taft The full band was
carried the members leaving on the
noon train and therefore reached
New Orleans last night

The band was ordered to New Or¬

leans about ten days ago and since
then has put In the time rehearsing
new music and it is expected will
make a hit In the Crescent City

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
When you see that kind of a weath-

er
¬

forecast you know that rheumatism
weather Is at hand Get ready for it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost hue
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains 25c 50c and 1 00-

a bottle
Sold by W A DAleraberte drug ¬

gist and apothec 121 S Palafox St

FOUR TEAMS TIED
FOR SECOND PLACE

Two out of three games were won
by the Crescents from the Hubs last
night making four teams in the bowl-
ing

¬

league with the same average
and in the second place The Iir j

perlals Champions Crescents and
Colts have each played 5 and lost 4
games each of them holding a per-
centage

¬

of 555 The Americans have-
an average of 417 while the Stanleys-
and Hubs hold 333 average each The
Pastimes lead with a 778 percentage
Tonight the Colts play the Imperials

Uttle Soldiers-
n your blood are tho millionsjf corpuscles that defend you

against disease-
To make and keep these little soldiers

ealthy and strong is simplv to make
nd keep the blood of the right quality
nd quantity
This is what Hoods Sarsaparilla
oesit helps the little soldiers in your
lood to fight disease for you
It cures scrofula eczema eruptions

atarrh rheumatism anemia nervous
less dyspepsia general debility and
ouilds up the whole system

I

TALLAHASSEE

NEWS NOTES

ITEMS OF INTEREST GATHERED-

AT THE STATE CAPITAL BY

THE JOURNALS SPECIAL COR-

RESPONDENT

¬

Special to This Journal
Tallahassee Oct 28The first

football game of the season to be
played in Tallahassee will come off
tomorrow at 330 r m at Monroe
Street Park The teams opposed to
each other are the one made up of
members of the Tallahassee Athletic
Association and the Columbia College
boys who recent suffered defeat at the
hands of the Duval High School team

The Tallahassee boys have not
played this season except in their
practice games but they are inpretty good trim and tee confident-
of success The players from whom
the special eleven will be selected-
are T J Appleyard Jr Guyte Mc
Cord T S Trantham Luther Hollo
way Sam Moran E N Mabry Jr A
M Henry Bradford Byrd O M
Jacoble J D Cay A A Croucher
Walter Tryon Wm Peterman B A
Ragsdale and Lester Wells-

A petition is being circulated today
asking that the merchants close their
stores In order that the boys may have-
a good crowd

In the evening the two teams will
be honored by a special Invitation to
attend the Tballan Society Halloweenparty at Bryan Hall-

Personal Mention
Governor Gilchrist will return home

next Tuesday or Wednesday There
are about forty petitions for pardons
awaiting the meeting of the board of
pardons which will be held upon thegovernors return

Cards are out for the reception to
be given this evening by the Misses
Cline in honor of Miss Farrington
and Miss Crosbey two new teachers
belonging to the music faculty of the
college This reception will follow
the violin recjtal to be given earlier-
in the evening by Miss Farrington

Sunday afternoon November 7 the
College Music Faculty will begin the
series of monthly vesper services that
are always such a delightful feature
of the social lire of the college

On Monday evening last Mr and
Mrs L M Lively entertained at din-
ner

¬

and later In the evening at
bridge a number of friends in honor-
of their wedding anniversary

The euchre party recently given by
Mr and Mrs J Stewart Lewis in
honor of Miss Edna Grill of Palatka-
was an extremely delightful affair

Miss Mamie Andrews has gone to
Bainbrldge Ga to act as bridesmaid-
at the FlemingJackson wedding

The members of the Womans Club
are working unceasingly for the suc-
cess

¬

oT their demonstration fair to be
held here next month < <

The Tallahassee Music Club has alargely Increased membership espe-
cially

¬

In chorus work and has been
enriched by the addition oi several
excellent bass voices

Col L E Roberson of Live Oak
was In the city yesterday in attend ¬

ance upon the supreme court
Hon Amos Lewis of Marlanna who

enjoys the distinction of having beensecretary to three United States sen¬

ators Mallory Bryan and Milton is
In the city on business before the su ¬

preme court Mr Lewis reports a
most flourishing state of financial

i conditions in Jackson county owing
i to the good prices being paid for cot¬

tonMajor
S B Small of Lake City

and Dr Camp of White Springs are
two of Floridas prominent citizens-
now visiting Tallahassee

Hon H Clay Crawford is making a
short visit to friends in Wakullacounty

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded SOc

Ninepiece crucible
steel kitchen set free
TRIBUTE TO WORK-

OF FLORIDA MAN-

A high tribute to the work of the
late John O LaFontisee of Jackson-
ville

¬
who with Asa L Brower con ¬

ducted the governments thorough ¬
going study of the naval stores indus-try

¬

last year was paid by R S Kel ¬
logg assistant forester in charge af-
forest satistics of the United States
forest service In his speech at the
annual convention of turpentine oper-
ators

¬

association in Jacksonville re¬
cently Assistant Forester Kellogg
saidAnother step toward increasing our
knowledge of the naval stores indus ¬

try was taken when at the instance
of Senator Taliaferro the agricultural
appropriation bill for the fiscal year
beginning July 1 1908 provided nO
000 for an inquiry into the destruction-
of forests by the production of tur-
pentine

¬

and rosin and the sources and
methods of the Industry-

To carry out the provisions of
Senator Taliaferros amendment the
forest service detailed to the work
Mr John O LaFontisee of Jackson-
ville

¬

and Mr Asa L Brower a gradu-
ate

¬
of the School of Forestry of the

University of Michigan With M
aFontisee energy and sterling
qualities you were acquainted even
better than were we in the forest
service We who worked with him
sincerely regret with you his untimely
death and we both realize full wed
the real loss which it brought to
the naval stores industry-

Mr LaFontisee and Br Brower
traveled through every part of tha
south gathering statistics of produc-
tion

¬

and making a careful study ot
the long leaf pine forests The facts
which they secured and the conclus-
ions

¬

which they reached give most
valuable information upon the pres-
ent

¬

status of the industry

Subscribe for The Journal

t

SUCCESS OF

TRICO FAIR-

ISASSURED

FIRST ATTEMPT IN FAIR LINE TO

BE SO THOROUGHLY SUCCESS-

FUL

¬

THAT FUTURE ONES WILL

BE EASY CROWD WINNERS

All question as to the success of the
TrlCounty Fair of Nov 912 is past I

It is going to be a success with as
large an S as you may care to use I

it being the first attempt in that line
and so much of what might be termed
educational work having had to be
done both with the people in the
town as well as those who will make t

exhibits from the country it has been
i

rather hard and seemingly slow get-
ting things started off but everything I

is working smoothly now Entries i

already in sight and made insure a
splendid exposition of agricultural i

products The engagement of Madame I

Manrattes trained horses one of the
nighest class attractions ever offered
to fair patrons and the other free at¬

tractions insures plenty of entertain-
ment

¬

to those who do not care to see
the pay shows while the amusements-
of

I

that class will all be of the best
and there will be nothing tolerated on
the grounds that will offend any one I

and all gambling devices will be con ¬

spicuous by their absence-
In the department of Womans

Work there will be a magnificent
showing of the handiwork of the la-
dies including fancy work of all kinds
paintings pen and ink drawings
canned goods preserves and all those
things that tell of the skill and taste-
of femDiatfyV

Arrangements have been made for-
a splendid band which will give three
concerts daily the fiddlers contest
will furnish lots of amusement to
those who enjoy old fashioned
fiddling the arrangements are being
made for the singing contest for the
Sunday schools and there will be
those things which amuse and in-
struct all over the fair grounds on all
four days

There will be ample transportation
facilities by the street cars the rail ¬

road motor boats and automobiles so
that every one can readily reach the
grounds and return in fact every ¬

thing has been done and is being done-
to provWevfnjthe comfort conven-
ience

¬

and pleasure of the crowds who
will come this year so that hereafter-
the mere announcement that another
fair is going to be held will awaken-
an enthusiastic determination on the
part of every one who comes this
year to come again

You are going to be there are you
not Everyone else is and you will
be lonesome if you do no-

tMURDERER OF-

SEVENJOMEN

FREDERICK GEBHARDT WHO

KILLED ANNIE LUTHER IS

MANY TIMES A MURDERER AS

WELL AS BIGAMIST-

By Associated Press
New York Oct 28 Frederick Geb

hardt who married Annie Luther and
killed her when he tired of her has
killed seven women according to a
statement to the police by his Astoria
wife today She said he frequently-
told her he had killed seven women
and threatened to kill her
FIGHT CANNIBALS IN-

INTERIOR OF AFRICA-

By Associated Press
London Oct 28A British force

has been visiting the cannibal tribes-
in the more remote districts of North-
ern

¬

Nigeria and establishing effective
administration over a territory where
white men had never before been
seen The inhabitants of the terri-
tory

¬

are described as of the lowest
type every village being cannibal
Worship consists of the worst form-
of fetich In most cases the entire
population is naked The first places
visited by the British force are de-
scribed

¬

as shocking The persons-
of the inhabitants were so offensive
that even the native soldiers
were unable to remain near them
Some hundreds of these savages as ¬

sembled while the political officer ex-
plained

¬

to them the wishes of the gov-
ernment

¬

As the patrol proceeded they found
the Inhabitants all working in their I

fields fully armed with spears and
shields A large meeting of the peo-
ple

¬

decided not to agree to the terms
proposed by the British as punishment-
for the killing and eating or seven
men On the expiration of twenty
four hours grace the force marched-
into

I

the town which was cleared I

away after considerable opposition
Two counter attacks were beaten off
the leading man being shot at eight
places During the fighting the sav-
ages

¬

lost forty killed and twenty
wounded

Narrow Minded
Ethel the youngest of a large num-

ber
¬

of girls in a certain Philadelphia
family recently entered upon the du-
ties

¬

of amanuensis to a Walnut street
lawyer

How do you like your employer
Ethel the young woman was asked Iupon her return home that night

hOh hes very nice II said Ethel
with faint praise but awfully narrow
minded-

In what way
He seems to have the idea that

words can only be spelled his way

Subscribe for The Journal
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B SHEPPARD

IN ANXIOUS SEAT

A BARBER WAS OVERLOADED-

WITH FIREWATERA ROUGH

SCRAPING FOLLOWED EMI ¬

NENT JURIST VAINLY SOUGHT-

AN EXCUSE FOR RELIEF

The folowing story regarding Judg <5

W B Sheppard of this city which Is
going the rounds of the press will be
read with Interest here

Just before the close of the summer
season at Indian Springs Georgia
Judge W B Sheppard of the federal
court went from his home in Florida-
to that resort to spend a week He
stopped at the Wigwam and while half
the house was closed for the winter
tho judge was comfortably cared for

During the morning he Inquired for
the barber shop and was shown to the
basement where he found a place fair-
ly well equipped for the removal of-

I surplus hair from the face and head
of male guests and seeing the artist
of the shears and blade was at his
post of duty his honor settled himself
in the reclining chair and beckoned to
him to begin operations-

The barber approached the judicial
phiz with confidence and in a very I

short time was very busily engaged
in lathering the face of his distin-
guished

¬ I

customer The more he lath
ered the more the judge wondered-
He thought he would never get tbroughI
and when he began to
the facial reservation and put suds In I

the judges mouth eyes and ears I

there came a protest from underneath I

the snow white bank of soapy cream
I The judge has not lived In the states-
of Georgia and Florida for several 1

years without knowing a drunken man
I when he sees one and he very quick
decided that a lull in trade incider

i to the end of the season had give
I the barber too much time to himser
He had begun to celebrate his emar-

I cipation from the thralls of scrap
I scrape scrape over the physiognonr
i of health and pleasure seekers at th
I Butts county resort The judge bl
gan to think of some way to get ou

I of the chair with his head on hi
shoulders Finaliy he thought of tin
time honored excuse the tender face
He put the matter squarely up to the
barber

Judges Request Refusedh My friend he said you know my
face is very tender and I have often

I been cut by reckless barbers You
give me the razor and let me shave
myself I will pay you the price of
the shave when I finish

The barber was on to this littlegame and he was not to be denied theprivilege of shaving one as distin ¬

guished as the judgo of a United
States district court

Oh Im not as drunk as you think-
I am he replied to the suggestion of
his honor and I am perfectly compe ¬

tent to perform this operation my ¬

selfThe court had exhausted its argu-
ment

¬

and had no further suggestions
to make The judge submitted to the
inevitable and the shaving went for¬

I ward without mishap The operation-
was concluded without bloodshedbut
the Floridian was In a cold sweat
when It was over Not so the barber-
He was cool and calm He thought-
the judge needed reassurance that his
head was still on his shoulders and
that be was unscathed even to the ex-
tent

¬

of a scratch He leaned heaviblupon the reclining shoulder
judge and brandished bis razor at a
point far too close to tho customers
face for comfort

You see that razor he said to the
recumbent court Well if Id a cut
you even that much indicating
about a sixteenth of an inch with his
finger Td have swallowed that razor
handle and all

The judge was fipally permitted to
I escape He now believes in tonsorial
prohibition at least
SOUTHERN EDUCATORS-

ARE TOURING WSr
By Associated Press

Madison Wis Oct 2Sone of the
most interesting events of the visit of
the southern superintendent of edu ¬

cation to the northwest was a dinner
given on Monday evening by Mr Rob ¬

ert C Ogden of New York to the
members of his party complimentary
to President Van Hise of the Uni-
versity

¬

of Wisconsin A distinguished-
guest was former Governor D W
Hoard now one of the most success ¬

ful dairymen In the Northwest Mr
Ogden also had as his guests at this
time the professors of the university
Dr Van Hise and Governor Hoardwere the leading speakers However
other talks of interest were made by
guests-

Dr Van Hise outlined the purposes
of the university in the new work ofgetting at the farmers as well as In
its well recognized services as a col ¬

lege of high standing He discussed
the future of the institution when amagnificent association of buildings-
will make It architecturally one of themost beautiful In the whole country
He reported the most sympathetic ac-
cord

¬

of the people and the legislature
and saw no reason to believe that in
the future all would not go as well as
it has In the past Several millionsof dollars are to be spent In the struc ¬

tures contemplated
WILL MOVE AWAY

FROM NIGHT RIDERS-
By Associated PressLexington Ky Oct 28tj A Simp ¬

son a Grant county Kentucky tobac-
co

¬
grower whom soldiers aided in

shipping his 75000 pounds of 1909
crop a few days ago declared today
that he will remove to New Mexico
because be fears violence at tne handg
of night riders near hig present hornHe detailed warning notices he re ¬
ceived when he refused to Join the
1909 pool of the Burley Society and an
attempt to burn a barn on his farmcontaining the entire yield of nis
plants

Militiamen from the Cynthlana
company loaded Simpsons tobacco-
for him and a railroad detective
uarded it until it was safely stored

MOTHER
Why Are You So Happy TodayRe-

markable Question of a Little Boy to His Mother
In the extreme north part of the

city lives the family of Mr Peter G

Duhr This family consists of father
mother and three children the young-
est

¬

of whom is about 5 years old The
mother suffered for a long time with-
an aggravated case of nervous
troubles Every morning she would
wake up with a nervous headache her
eyes would twitch her hands shake
and the slightest noise would annoy
her She would have despondent and
crying spells and unintentionally-
grew so cross to even her own chil-
dren

¬

that they actually feared her
There was certainly no life nor en ¬

joyment in this home
Mr Duhr was one of the thousands-

who called on Gray at Hannnl proc
He bought a treatment of Quaker
Herb Extract for his wife Sne oe
gan taking it about six weeks ago
At first her improvement was scarcely
noticeable but when she felt so well
yesterday that she happened to hum
some old familiar hymn her little
son Arthur was so surprised that in
perfect astonishment he asked

Mother why are you so happy to
dayShe had to acknowledge the truth
by sayingI am happy because

mayor west

that

Well

they juet

Herb

This is only evidence ofpowers merits
Herb of Balm

Teacher is introducing
suffer rheumatism catarrhdigestion constipation

on Gray at
drug store He prove

to Herb remcdiea
where others have failed It

costs nothing to to nor
do have to remedies un-
less wish to on today

are welcome He
what remedies do

expel worms from
or

Gray what he at
Bros drug store from 9 a m to

9 p m daily cannot or-
der by remedies

by express on ot
price Herb lOP-
per 3 of Balm

Gray charges on
orders of or Order today
Gray a show every

McIIugh Grocery West Garden
street 7 p m a short on
good health Free to all

Pitkin Five Year Guaranteed Paints-
at 75c 80c 5 gallon cans and gray

Creosote stains all colo-
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Certain Congress-
men

¬

are rapidly
getting rich because the
people of the District of Columbia
cannot vote Washington was
built to be a city beautiful the mag-
nificent

¬

seat for the administration-
of affairs for the greatest nation in
the world Part of is just that

I the otherwell no newspaper
I would print a proper description
I

of the other part Certain Con-
gressmen

¬

I on governing committees-
rule the District and they are
interested that other part But
heres the whole story Pearsons
Magazine for Novemberthen-
ames and methods of the men
who Washingtons resources
for their own ends It is an as¬

tonishing story of mans cupidity

Tn Sloane Gordon gfrea the story of
F Walsh Herman A explains the insin-

cerity
¬

of political James a story
of the Christians la Jerusalem which probably answers the
question What the matter the Church in America 1

Judge Foster senior Judge of the Court of 0
a certain cure for criminality

there are short stories of fiction by the
fiction famous on two

hemispheres

P earsonsMag-
azine for NovemberP-

AUL DE KOCKS MASTERPIECE Author of Latin Quarter
GUSTAVE trasiUttci In Roxbnrib de lax buckram fullpile llluitmletu
on bc of la real Parlttan 200

In all of De becxaae it tannins so bnritcbloc Incident baa
aiwars buD In and sold for 52 00 or more per volume volum-
ltit ws yu contains ertnthinj In the nrovolqme pace for pat am type dtau styl sIc PEARSONS MAGAZINE lora yerar forcalj
Tht nextnine Bugaxiie and errr pudt AddrcM No 4

in Lexington
Simpson declared that he

1800 less than the full graded price
the crop from the So-

ciety
¬

and that he will file suit for
that sum shortly

Remedy
No drawled the of u ¬

town boys had
money tied up in bankrupt tele ¬

phone company and they just didnt
like the way the receiver handling-
the business

DIdnt eh commented tour-
ist

¬

what did they do about
it

hung up the re-
ceiver

¬

TitBits

Quaker Extract has made
mamma well

another tht
and of the wonderful

Quaker Extract and Oil 1which Gray the Quaker Health
here If you

with in¬

kidney liver
stomach troubles call Han-
nah Bros will

you that Quaker
cure

you talk him
you buy any

you Call him
You will tell you

the for you
They also all man
woman child

proves says Han-
nah

If you call ¬

mail the will be
sent you receipt

Quaker Extract
bottle 250

25c prepays all
300 over

gives free night
next

and talk

and Red
in

it

not
in

in

use

the same issue life
Thomas Metz

reformers Crcelman tell

with
New York

General Sessions outlines
and seven writers
who have helped make Peanoas

the
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No Excuse-
An evangelist was exhorting his

audience to fleo from the wrath M
come I warn you he thundered-
that there will be weeping and wail-

ing
¬

and gnashing of teeth
At that moment an old woman in

the gallery stood up Sir she
shouted I have no teeth

Madam returned the evangelist
teeth will be provldedSucCtt5s

The Teat
Nell But how js a girl to know

when she is in love
BelleI suppose when she thinks

as much about a man as she does
about her dressmaker she may knowPhiladelphia Record
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